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Japan 2020

What is coming to Japan in 2020?•

What else…..?•



As for me
• Professor, Graduate School of 

Education and Human Development, 
Nagoya University, JAPAN

• Served concurrently as the Principal 
of Affiliated Upper and Lower 
Secondary Schools of Nagoya 
University 2010-2013

• Served concurrently as the Director 
of the Center for Secondary to 
Higher Education Transitions 2015-





Topics of today

• Overview of  “High School University 
Articulation Reforms”

• Present situation of high school education in 
Japan

• What should be considered…



Governmental movements related with the Reforms
• 2012. Aug. 28th

– Central Council for Education: “On Qualitative Transition of University Education 
to Build a Future” (Quality Assurance of High School Education, Improvement of 
Entrants Selection of Universities, and University Education Reforms )

• 2012. Sep.
– Establishment of Special Section for High School and University Articulation in the Central 
Council for Education

• 2013. Oct.
– Education Rebuilding Council in Abe Cabinet: The 4th proposal “On Connection of High 
School Education and University Education and Entrants Selection of University”

• 2014. Mar. 25th
– Special Section for High School and University Articulation in Central Council for 
Education: “Final Repot”

• 2014. Dec. 22nd
– Central Council for Education: On Integrated Reforms in High School and University 
Education and University Entrance Examination Aimed at Realizing a High School and 
University Articulation System Appropriate for a New Era （Report）

• 2015. Jan. 16th
– MEXT: Plan for Implementing High School/University Articulation Reforms

• 2015. Mar. 5th
– MEXT: Establishment of Council for Implementing High School/University Articulation 
Reforms

• 2015. Sep.15th
– Council for Implementing High School/University Articulation Reforms “Interim Report”

• 2016. Mar. 31st
– Council for Implementing High School/University Articulation Reforms “Final Report”

• 2016. Aug. 31st
– MEXT: “Report on Progress of High School/University Articulation Reforms”



What are 
“High School and University Ar7cula7on Reforms” ?

• An unified reforms of 
� High School Education Reforms

� University Education  Reforms

� University Entrants Selection (Admission) Reforms

• Is said “The most revolutionary and 
comprehensive education reforms since the 
Second World War”



① High School Education Reforms
Promote • proac+ve and coopera+ve study that focuses on 

problem iden+fica+on and resolu+on–

improve – qualita+ve abili+es of high school educa+onal staff – to 
be swi=ly implemented

Evaluate mul+faceted scholas+c ac+vi+es and learning outcomes –
– revise progress report and guidance record forms, etc. 

Revise – curriculum guidelines

• Complete reevalua+on of na+onal curriculum guideline



Concretely speaking, there should be 
more in high schools

• Learning based on individual intellectual interest
• Active learning
• Cooperative learning activities
• Problem solving learning activities
• Self-expressive presentation activities
• Beyond the subject matters as contents
• Beyond the boundary of the school
– Social activities
– Volunteer activities



② University Education Reforms

• Bold implementation of a qualitative 
transition

• Promote understanding and evaluating of 
students’ learning outcomes 

• Promote entrance to university for non-first 
year students, etc. – institutional reforms 
planned for FY2015 



③ University Entrants Selection 
Reforms

�-1 Reforms to individual university 
selection criteria and processes

�-2 Implementation of two new national tests



③-1 Reforms to individual university 
selection criteria and processes

Evaluate Scholas.c abili.es including •
Intellec.on–
Decision making–
Self expression, etc.–

Evaluate at a high level • scholas.c abili.es that 
include being
– Proac.ve
– Mul.faceted

Coopera.ve–
Selec.on of people that excel in a•

Specialized field–



③ -2 Implementation of two new 
national tests

a. The Fundamental High School Scholastic 
Abilities Test FY2019-

– The first nation wide test to assess the result of 
high School education.

b. The Prospective University Entrant Scholastic 
Abilities Evaluation Test FY2020-

– Redevelopment and restructuring of the the 
National Centre Test for University Admissions 
which has continued 41 years practically 
unchanged











Schedule

2019 • The Fundamental High School Scholas8c 
Abili8es Test 
2020 • The Prospec8ve University Entrant 
Scholas8c Abili8es Evalua8on Test

Descrip8ve test–
Speaking skills of English –

2024 The new version of • The Prospec8ve 
University Entrant Scholas8c Abili8es Evalua8on 
Test based on the new curriculum guidelines 

CBT, IRT?–



The reason why the set of reforms is called
“The most revolutionary and comprehensive education 

reforms since the Second World War 

• Redevelopment of the National Centre Test 
for University Admissions 
�������	���
is included in the Reforms.

• It would have enormous impact on Japan’s 
education.

• And that is because this national test has had 
great impact on high school education so far. 



Current situa+on of high school educa+on

• Present goal of high school education is mostly 
success in university entrance exams.

• High schools are ranked based on the number of 
entrants of highly ranked universities.

• Fairly distorted education has been done for both 
university bound and non-university bound 
students in the “high school ranking game”.
– unwilling university entrance
– aimless university entrance
– high school education only focused on university 

entrance exam



The National Centre Test for 
University Admissions

• Has con(nued prac(cally unchanged since 

1979

Just English listening test was implemented in –
2006

Over 560,000 • university bound G12 students and 

high school graduates take it every year

– at the same (me

– on the same day

– only once a year (February).

One of the biggest social infrastructure in • educa(on



Details
All • mul,ple choice mark sheet answers
Students bring the problem sheet (booklet) • back home with 
notes of their answers that they marked on the mark sheet.
The center publically announce the correct • answers a?er 
the exam.
Students mark their own answers based on the announced •
correct answers. 
Students decide the final choices of their applica,ons  to •
universi,es considering the result.
The • each applicant’s result is automa,cally computed and 
sent to the universi,es that the student chose.
The university • combines the result and the result of the 
individual entrance exam for entrants selec,on.

There are universi,es which admit the applicants only seeing the –
result of this test.









• English Listening Test (2006-) is taken by 
520,000 students. 



How the result of the test can have crucial and 
determina4ve impact on ones choice of university?
• An “entrance examination industry” is quite developed 

in Japan.
– There are several nation widely operated mega “juku”s

(cram schools). 
• Students inform major cram schools of their mark 

(point) and their choice of universities to which they 
are applying.

• It become a huge sample of data.
– e.g. “Kawai-juku collects data from 430,000 out of 560,000 

of all applicants..
• Cram schools compute the possibility of pass or fail 

level.
• Students decide the choices based on that kind of 

information.



Recommended choices of universities 
which an applicant apply (take individual 

exams) “Diamond applications”

Challenging universi?es 1-2

Safety net universities 1-2

Adequate universi?es 2-3



It has shaped high school education

• Thus the result of the test practically 
determines which university a student should 
apply and can enter.

• High school education has been shaped so 
that their students can be successful in this 
test.

• The test shaped high school education and 
quality of university entrants over a period of 
41 years. 



Before and a*er the Center Test Age
in academic skills

• Before the Center Test
– Each university prepared examination questions
– There are sometimes very difficult ones and irrelevant 

ones
– Academic skills of high applicability and flexibility were 

needed.
• After the Center Test
– The Center prepares the examination questions
– Relevant questions from relevant areas
– Then question-answering skills are needed rather than 

applicability and flexibility
– Rote memorization and recall of information are important
– Repeated exercises become effective.



Aafter of the Center Test Age
in instructions to students

Therefore, • high School teachers say to their 
students,

“Do not think! Just memorize!”–
“Do not think what to do in the university before –
you get in it! Think that aBer you get in the 
university!“



Testimonies by student

I was educated to memorize lots of • set of a 
ques7on and an answer for three years of high 
school.
High school teachers always said to us “Do • not 
think! Just memorize!”
High school • teachers always said to us “Think 
what to do in university only aCer you get in 
the university. “



As results…..

• True scholarly ability has not been cultivated 
or recognized



Unexpected before-a0er 
effect 1

• Before the Center Test, there wasn’t any scale 
with which the difficulty of all kind of schools of 
universities are measured.

• So there are ranks only within each specialty.
– Within schools of law, 1st=A, 2nd=B , 3rd=C …
– Within school of education, 1st=C, 2nd=D , 3rd=A…

• But after the Center Test we have a scale which 
is applicable all kinds of schools of all the 
universities...
– 1st=School of Law of A, 2nd=School of Economics of C, 

3rd=School of Low of D…
• Then what do you think happens?



• High schools are thrown into a severe competition.
• University entrance result is measured by the 

number of students who got in more difficult 
schools.

• High school teachers push their students to get in 
not based on the students’ academic interest but 
based on the rank of the applying school. 

• They push the students in the most highly ranked 
school of a university that the student can pass 
regardless the student’s interest. 

• Purposeless and unwilling entrance.
– High schools exploit their students to raise the rank of 

the school.
– But high school teachers deceive themselves that it 

would be better not for the school but for the students’ 
future.



Compila(on of Cri(cism from various 
strata to such educa(on and student as 

the product �some examples

• From former high school teachers

• From Universities

• From Societies



At an assembly of high school principals
Words by former high school principal who 
is now teaching at a university

I have been teaching at high schools. And  
after the retirement,  I was invited to a 
university to teach students there.

But I have deeply noticed just one thing 
there.

That is what I have devoted myself entirely 
to at high schools was totally wrong!



At an assembly of high school principals

These are the words from deep and shocking •
awareness that the academic skills to get in 
the university that high schools force the 
students to acquire never work as the 
academic skills to study in the university.
This sounded to me as if it were his very •
honest and most brave “confession”.
He also gave warning in a modest way from his •
regret.



Criticism from university
• We never more should not 

accept such narrow-minded ��
�� students who are not 
interested in art or music at all, 
even if his/her academic level is 
high.
– “Foster top leaders adopting high 

school university articulation 
entrants selection”

– Hiroshi Matsumoto, Former 
President of Kyoto University





• Tadao Ando 
– World famous architect and Professor Emeritus of 

University of Tokyo Who is a high school graduate 
with no degree.

• Planting and taking care of trees by new 
employees

• Sumo Japanese wrestling

From society (industrial stratum)



Architectures by Tadao Ando

• Modern Art Museum of Fort Worth, Dallas, USA



Architectures by Tadao Ando

• TEATRINO DI PALAZZO GRASSI, Venice, Italia



• Tadao Ando 
– World famous architect and Professor Emeritus of 

University of Tokyo → next slides
– Who is a high school graduate with no degree.

• Planting and taking care of trees by new 
employees

• Sumo Japanese wrestling
• “They are not human 

beings, they are ETs.”

From society (industrial stratum)



From Toyota Motorcar Company
A Graduate of Masters Program of Nagoya University •
become a chief of a small division within a couple of 
years.
But he/she can not reprimand the employees under •
him/her.
The company has an expectaDon that the university let •
them acquire basic human/social skills.
Not only this, “fundamental social skills training” is now •
expected to universiDes  as the last school.
But is that what university has to do?•
Isn’t it done before the university in social • na extra-
curricular  acDviDes?



• These are background or the Reforms.
• We may be able to have a big expectation that 

can solve the present problems.

• But…



Some fundamental issues which are 
missing: from my own viewpoint

High • schools where the educa9on is tradi9onally “high school 
university ar9cula9on oriented ” just like Nagoya  University High 
school s9ll exist though rela9vely small number. How do we 
evaluate and share such educa9onal tradi9on and prac9ces?   How 
can we discuss about the background and condi9ons of it?
“Three academic skills” can easily fall into “techniques” without •
appropriate school culture that support such educa9on. How can 
we have such culture?
How do we predict the ripple effects on junior high schools and •
primary schools. (no reference to that.)
How can we get out of the educa9onal policy which puts too much •
emphasis on the viewpoint that sees students as “manpower”, e.g. 
“Globalized manpower” and “Industrial manpower”?
The danger that manpower oriented educa9on at university as the •
last stage of schools may comes down to secondary educa9on.
No comprehensive reflec9on on educa9on so far. How do we •
recognize the problems of educa9on so far.



Bullet trains

• A ministry official made a presentation about the 
High School University Articulation Reforms in 
February. 

• His last words…
The society where the Bullet Trains which run at the speed 
of  285km/h come to station every 5 minutes was only 
made through our education so far.  Therefore Japan’s 
education so far was not wrong at all.
However the manpower upon which  the knowledge 
based and globalized 21st Century can not be trained 
through only such education so far.
That’s why the High School University Articulation 
Reforms are inevitable and necessary.



Necessity of reflec-on

• His discussion on the education so far is 
probably right. 
– And as a ministry official, he couldn’t say that 

education so far has serious problems.
– And he might felt it is also part of his responsibility 

that letting the Japanese people have the sense of  
pride on our society and education.

• But the bigger the reform would be, the 
deeper the reflection should be… 



Cause of death of male Japanese
The first The second

Age group cause number ratio cause number ratio

15-19 accident 457 31.2 % ？ 297 29.9%

20-24 ？ 1,029 50.3 % accident 452 22.1 %

25-29 ？ 1,224 51.7 % accident 369 15.6 %

30-34 ？ 1,433 44.0 % accident 410 12.6 %

35-39 ？ 1,853 36.6 % Malignant 
neoplasm

706 13.9 %

40-44 ？ 1,815 26.6 % Malignant 
neoplasm

1,201 17.6 %

45-49 Malignant 
neoplasm

2,237 32.7 % ？ 1,951 20.3 %

http://www.mhlw.go.jp/toukei/saikin/hw/jinkou/suii09/index.html# から



Cause of death of male Japanese
The first The second

age cause number ratio cause number ratio

15-19 accident 457 31.2 % suicide 297 29.9%

20-24 suicide 1,029 50.3 % accident 452 22.1 %

25-29 suicide 1,224 51.7 % accident 369 15.6 %

30-34 suicide 1,433 44.0 % accident 410 12.6 %

35-39 suicide 1,853 36.6 % Malignant 
neoplasm

706 13.9 %

40-44 suicide 1,815 26.6 % Malignant 
neoplasm

1,201 17.6 %

45-49 Malignant 
neoplasm

2,237 32.7 % suicide 1,951 20.3 %

http://www.mhlw.go.jp/toukei/saikin/hw/jinkou/suii09/index.html# から





For what kind of future society do we 
reform our education?

• Do we hope to have the society where the suicide 
ratio is half of today although the bullet trains 
may come every 10 minutes? And do we perform 
the education reform for that?

• Do we hope to have the society where the suicide 
ratio is quarter of today although the bullet trains 
may come every 20 minutes?  And do we perform 
the education reform for that?

• Or do we hope to have the society where the 
bullet trains still come every 5 minutes, but the 
suicide ratio is much less than today?



S"ll now…

Nothing’s clear with the Reforms still now..

So the schools, students, and parents have so 
deep anxiety with it.

While the industrial stratum have big expectation 
with the Reforms.

So the future of the Reforms is unknowable. But..



The future is unknowable, but 
the past should give us hope.

Winston Churchill, 1958




